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 NEWSLETTER NO.4 AUTUMN TERM – 27 SEP 2019 
 
 

WEEK AHEAD 

WEEK 5 

Monday 30th School Shop Open 08.45-09.45 
 Whole School Liturgy 08.55 
Tuesday 1st October     

Wednesday 2nd  Y6 Swimming (2) 08.45 @ Mayfield 
 Y4/5 Cross Country @ Uplands (AWAY)  

 U11/10 Girls Hockey v Beechwood (AWAY)  
Leave 13.45 Start 14.15 
Collect from Venue 15.45 

 U11/10 Boys Football v Beechwood (HOME) 14.15 
Thursday 3rd  Parent & Toddler Session 09.00-10.15 
 Y3 & Y4 Trip to Assembly Hall Theatre ‘Horrible Histories’ 13.00-15.00 
Friday 4th  Y6 Class Assembly + Awards 08.55 
 Y6 Cake Sale  10.30-11.00 
 No Recorder or Flute/Clarinet lessons  
 

MISSION IN ACTION AWARDS: LOVE, LEARN, GROW, WORSHIP  

RECEPTION 
Harriet LEARN & GROW: For settling in well and for fabulous writing  

Tolly LOVE: For being a brilliant friend  

YEAR 1 
Emily  WORSHIP & LEARN: For thoughtful contributions in RE and excellent Maths  

Felicity  
WORSHIP & LEARN: For wonderful poetry writing and for great wondering 
questions about God in RE 

YEAR 2 
Mae LEARN: For writing a letter full of fanciful excuses about being late for School! 
Alice LEARN: For excellent work in Maths – telling the time.  

YEAR 3 
Art LEARN: For great focus and concentration this week!  

Millie LOVE: For being a great friend 

YEAR 4 

Felix H LEARN: For fantastic circuit building in Science  

Beatrice  LEARN: For good team work in Science 

Charlie LOVE: For thinking of others on a rainy day gathering in all the coats 

YEAR 5 George LEARN: For writing a lovely ‘Just So’ story diary entry 

YEAR 6 

Joji 
GROW: For settling so well into our school and for producing work of a high 
standard all week 

Izzy 
LEARN: For a super explanation about the evolution of the peppered moth in 
Science  

Chloe  LOVE: For being a wonderful helper 
 
000  
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FRIENDSHIP 

Liam (Y1) 

For being kind and polite  Edward (Y1) 

Jonah (R) 

Rupert (Y5) 
For being kind to Reception Class  

Lewis (Y5) 

P.E. 
Scarlet (Y6) For excellent demonstration of backstroke 

Liam (Y2) For excellent dribbling skills in football  

MUSIC 

Annabelle (Y3) 

For great enthusiasm and concentration in Music this week  William (Y4) 

Coco (Y2) 
 

SPECIAL MENTION to Charlie (Y4) for wonderful work and words in RE 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 
• Monty (Y6) for achieving the accolade of ‘Best Batsman of the Year’ 

U11 from his Cricket Club Linden Park in Tunbridge Wells  

• Lettie (Y4) for achieving a Distinction in Tap Preparatory Grade.  

• Iris (Y1) for achieving a Merit in Ballet Preparatory Grade  

• Coco (Y2) was invited to give out the medals at the Karate World 
Championships which she did brilliantly and also got to present Raff 
(her brother and former SH pupil) with his ‘Gold’ medal 

 

SCHOOL COUNCIL  
The votes are in and the following children will form our new School 
Council for one term: 

Yr 2 Alice and Jude 
Yr 3 Luke and Annabelle 
Yr 4 William and Anabel 
Yr 5 Lewis and India 
Yr 6 Joji, Bea and Florence 

 

 
U11/10 GIRLS HOCKEY v The Mead  

Wednesday 25th September 2019 
U11 Team:  Chloe, Amelie, Izzy, 
Milly, Ramona, Olivia, Beatrice, Scarlet, 
Florence and Ellie 
U10 Team: India, Bella, Josephine, 

Francesca, Liberty, Sophie, Freya,  
Results: U11 0-5 to The Mead – Player of the 
Match Ellie 
  U10 3-0 to Sacred Heart – Player of 
the Match India  
 

U11/10 BOYS FOOTBALL v The Mead – 
Wednesday 25th September 2019 

Team: Joji, Oliver, Max, Hugo, Rupert, Lewis, Milo, George, 
Alfred, Hector, Digby and Nate 
Results: 9-0 to Sacred Heart    
 

PTA - Macmillan Coffee Morning  
A huge thank you to our parents who organised this year’s Macmillan 
Coffee Morning and extended a warm welcome to our Open Morning 
visitors.  A quick count up after this morning’s event shows we have raised 
£250 so far.  There will be a further cake sale after school (weather 
permitting!) and donations will be accepted next week too.   
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OPEN MORNINGS 

• St Gregory’s Catholic School:  Wednesday 16th October and Friday 18th October 09.00-11.00 and 
Thursday 26th September 16.30-19.30 

• Beechwood Sacred Heart School:  Saturday 28th September, Tuesday 5th November, Tuesday 3rd 
March, Tuesday 5th May 2020 - 9.30am – 12.30pm Head’s presentation: 11.00am 

• Mayfield Girls School:  Tuesday 5th November, Friday 20th March and Tuesday 21st April 2020 

• Bethany:  Wednesday 16th October 09.00-11.30 
 

Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School 

             where learning is fun! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Model Earth.  Year 4 have been learning about 
Extreme Earth in Geography.  We made our 
own models and then designed our own 
creations at home.  As usual, they are of a 
very high and inventive standard.  Come down 
the corridor and take a peek.  We are able to 
name the layers of the Earth and have 
discovered Tectonic Plates.  Volcanic 
eruptions will be next........! 

Ssssh!  The dragons have arrived in Year 4 and are 
in a sleep coma.  We have been working hard to 
write our own heroic adventures without disturbing 
the dragons in the classroom.  Just look at how scary 
and terrifying they are! 
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A collection of snapshots of the varied and busy start in Year One. 
 

In Maths we used the good 
weather to get in some 
Outdoor Maths.  Inside we 
did lots of counting and 
comparing objects and 
numbers 
 

In Science we are learning 
about ourselves 
We tried to guess what was 
in the smelling pots, enjoyed 
the scent of lovely herbs and 

tried to remember their 
names and, best of all, 
made our smelly socks!   
We went outside to answer 
some questions such as: 
Who is the tallest and 
shortest in our class and 
How tall is the tallest man in 
the UK? 
We practised naming all the 
body parts, including wrist, 

elbow and ankle and decorated Harry with all the labels.  We next 
painted him so he is now on display in the classroom! 

In Geography we looked on a map to find out where we live, 
practised the four main geographical directions and went outside to 
use a compass which is rather tricky because the needle seemed to 
have a mind of its own… pointing north all the time!  
 
In English we have been practising reading and writing letters and 
sounds and we have impressed Mrs Griffiths with our neat, cursive 
handwriting practice.   

Creeping, slithering, 
sliding, leaping and 
stalking through the 
classroom was next 
when acting out the 
Jump and Jiggle poem.  
We added our own verses to the poem such as ‘Butterflies 
flutter’, ‘Elephants plod’ and ‘Pigs wiggle waggle’. 
In RE we have been talking about our family and saying Thank 
You to God for taking care of us and our family. 
Above all, we have been great friends, being very kind and 
helpful, realising that in the end, our class rules ‘are all about 
love’! 
 

 


